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QUESTION 1  

How do you move a tab from the navigation pane to its own floating panel?  

A. Control-click (Windows) or Command-click (Mac OS) the tab  

B. choose View > Navigation Tabs > Reset Tabs  

C. Alt-click (Windows) or Option-click (Mac OS) the tab  

D. drag the tab from the navigation pane to the document pane  

 

Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 2  

What is the purpose of the ISO standard PDF/X workflow?  

A. It is used for the creation of PDF documents with multimedia content.  

B. It assures that prepress information is correctly represented in a PDF document.  

C. It is a standard for archiving metadata.  

D. It is an Internet standard for sending fax documents.  

 

Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3  

What is the purpose of the permissions password in a PDF document?  

A. It sets the document so that it can be printed.  

B. It enables a user with the password to reset the permissions in a protected file.  

C. It unlocks the document for viewing.  

D. It ensures that the file is accessible to the visually impaired.  

 

Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4  

You create a document that contains complex overlapping transparency of pixel-based images. Which 

Highlight option in the Flattener Preview previews objects that are the source of this transparency?  

A. Transparent Objects  

B. Rasterized Complex Regions  

C. All Affected Objects  

D. Non-Transparent Objects  

 

Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5  

How should you respond to highlighted areas indicating that a rich black object will overprint in a PDF 

document?  

A. adjust the Trapping settings in the Output Panel  

B. deselect Rich Black in the Output Preview dialog box  

C. convert spot colors to process in the Ink Manager  

D. convert rich black to process black in the source file  

 

Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 6  

You want to create a link to a different file from an existing bookmark in a PDF document. Which process 

takes you to a dialog box that will enable you to do this?  

A. right-click (Windows) or Control-click (Mac OS) the bookmark and choose Set Destination  

B. double-click the bookmark name  

C. select the bookmark and choose Set Destination from the Options menu  

D. right-click (Windows) or Control-click (Mac OS) the bookmark and choose Properties  
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Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 7  

You have created a presentation in PowerPoint. You want to post it on the Internet, where it will be 

accessed by members of your traveling sales force. Which Application Setting in the Adobe PDFMaker 

dialog box should you select to make this document available to the largest number of salespeople?  

A. Enable Accessibility and Reflow with Tagged PDF  

B. PDF Layout Based on PowerPoint Printer Settings  

C. Convert Multimedia to PDF Multimedia  

D. Save Slide Transitions in Adobe PDF  

 

Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 8  

You create a PDF document that you want to use as a proof. You also need to downsample the file to 72 

pixels per inch to create a small file that you can email. You notice that monochrome images in the PDF 

document look jagged along curves and diagonal lines. Which setting should you change?  

A. Sampling; use Average Downsampling instead of Subsampling or Bicubic Downsampling  

B. Final Resolution; resample to 100 pixels per inch instead of 72  

C. Compression; use CCITT Group 3 instead of ZIP, CCITT Group 4, or Run length  

D. Anti-Alias to Gray; use 8-bit as a value instead of 2-bit or 4-bit  

 

Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 9  

Which two actions will open/close the navigation pane? (Choose two.)  

A. click the Active Navigation tab  


